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Prohibition Chief Complains of

Arrest as Traffic Violator

While Raiding Broadway Cafe
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Wild Disorder Seizes Tait's,
Cliff House and Roberts' as

New Year's Day Throngs Flock

to Beach; Open Road Lures

Autoists; Show for PrisonersEnforcers Seize Liquors

Like a huee tidal wave from
Land's End to the county line, pro
Jilbition enforcement swept the
beach In the early hours of yester
day morning:.

Thirty Federal agents, riding the
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crest of a monster raid, descended
simultaneously upon

the Cliff House and "Shorty"
Roberts' resort on the Great High-
way.

They swept the New Year's rer-le- rs

from their feet They arrested
proprietors and waiters. They seized
lare quantities of champagne,
wines and liquors. Bottles flew and
tumblers were hurled. Windows
wero smashed. In one case, at least,
revolvers flashed. Three of the raid-in- sr

officers were cut and bruised.
The wildest disorder reigned at

Tait's when ten members of the
raiding squads, led by Charles H.
Wheeler, chief prohibition enforce-
ment agent, entered the resort
shortly after 2 o'clock yesterday
morning. The New Year's revelry
had reached its height. A thousand
puests were in the dining rooms or
in the private apartments. Liquor
was as free and as plentiful as the
ocean, and, according to the raiders,
anything but pacific Men and
women were highly exhilarated,
they report, and in some of the
rooms torn gowns and disheveled
locks bore witness to the wild en-

tertainment' thar was in progress.
WOMAN FIGHTS WHEELER.

One handsomely gowned woman,
screaming and fighting, sought to
prevent Wheeler from seizing a
suitcase of wine at the table which

Charges against Policeman Emi!
Hearn of interference with Federal
prohibition officers in the discharge
of their duty may result from the
clash last Sunday night between
Hearn and the Federal agents who
were raiding the Fior d'ltalia Res-
taurant.

Hearn, who accused Chief Pro-
hibition Enforcement Officer C. H.
Wheeler and two of 'his men of
violating the traffic ordinance, and
who cited them to appear in the po-
lice court tomorrow, will be called
upon for an explanation by Captain
Arthur Layne of the central station

Wheeler, likewise, declared yes-

terday that he will report to Layne
what he declares to have been pe-
culiar conduct on Hearn's part.

"Of course Hearn could not and
did not prevent us raiding the
place," said Wheeler yesterday,
"and in fact he only appeared on
the scene just as we were carrying
the confiscated liquor to our auto-
mobiles. But it struck me that he
seemed very much peeved because
the Fior d'ltalia had been raided.

"He flew into a rage because, hs
claimed, we had parked our cars
at a prohibited spot. There was no
other place for us to park them, and
It seemed strange, in view of the
fact that we were out to enforce the
law, that any policeman should fel
called upon to let an alleged traf-
fic violation prompt him to make
trouble for us. I shall report the
whole matter to Captain Layne."

Policeman Hearn, up to Sunday
night, has kept out of the limelight
since his notoriety with the Har-relso- n

Grand Jury. At that time.
Hearn, detailed as bailiff to the in-

vestigating body, was charged with
having conveyed messages to Pete
McDonough, then under investiga-
tion.

He was also accused of an effort
to influence the opinion of certain
grand jurors in favor of Mc-

Donough and others. As a result
of these activities Hearn was re-

moved from his attendance on the
Grand Jury and waa relegated to
tho street.

Janus, the two-face- d deity, had
a motor cap jammed down over his
hind sight yesterOay, tile first day
of the year, the better to con the
road ahead.

The New Year came with sun-
shine, a good omen, and the sun-
shine lured the machines of the bay
region to the highways and the
boulevards. The automobile, in
fact, was in control; the calendar
sign of the day.

A holiday calm and Sabbath con-
tentment succeeded the carnival
clamor of the night before. San
Francisco, having buried "1922''
without, repining; having feasted,
danced and sung, shouted and rung
her bells, took yesterday to rest
and smile into thp future with her
ocean winds singing in her ears,
chanting of courage and enterprise.
THRONGS SWARM BEACH.

The long stretch of ocean beach
swarmed with San Franciscans im-

itating the sea lions that sunned
themselves with half closed, indo-
lent eves in the foamy spray of
the Cliff House rocks.

Two hundred thousand men and
women reclined on the sands and
at least a million children, it seemed,
romped along the wide, white lace-wor- k

spun by the tumbling surf.
The children, restless and gay col-

ored as butterflies, spent the whole
New Year's Pay laughing and play-
ing with their old friend, the Sea.

And here were more automobiles,
an endless phalanx of them, drawn
up side by side, facing the water,
ranged along the esplanade.

Other New Year celehrators
sought the shaded avenues of Gold-
en Gate Park and held New Year's
picnics under the trees or listened
to the fine procram put on by Cas-sasa- 's

Band. The golf links of the
Peninsula were in popular demand.
KEEP OPEN HOUSE.

Open house was the order of the
day at the elnhrooms ot many or-

ganizations throughout the city.
Pinners were given at hotels and
restaurants. There was music
everywhere, and dancing was re-

sumed and kept tip until midnight.
Hospitals and public Institutions

Scene at the Ocean Beach yesterday, showing a section of New Year's Day revelers enjoying balmy weather in contrast to the
East's frigid temperatures. Seal Rocks and Marin county hills in background.

gashed. W. ("Shorty") Roberts,
proprietor of the resort, and two of TIE LJhis waiters, George Clifford and E.
Geodder, were arrested for violation

Treatment Given

17S Celebravis
On New Year
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were not forgotten. Here tho old

she and her friends occupied. From
another table on of the guests
hurled a bottle at Prohibition Agent
John H. Vail, inflicting a bad gash
In bis ntclv. But despite the re-

sistance the raiders swiftly accom-
plished their work. They seized
wine and liquors In considerable
ouantity from the bar. They con-
fiscated hundreds of bottles which
bad been transported by the guests.
They arrested Joseph IT. Watts, the
assistant manager, and Sam Nuss-bau-

fiead waiter. John Tait,
though not present at the time of
the raid, likewise was cited to ap-
pear today before the United States
Commissioner, to answer to a
charge of violation of the National
Prohibition Act.

Two traffic officers had heen de-
tailed to Tait's by the police, but
the traffic had been too much for
tiem to cope with, and they couldn't

stop the flood. They assisted the
Federal agents, however, when these
put in an appearance.

Many of the guests fled precipi-
tately when Wheeler and his men
entered the place. They hastened

fashioned custom was in vogue.

of the prohibition act and will ap-

pear before the United States Com-

missioner this morning.
HORNBLOWER URGES PEACE.

Assemblyman William A. Horn,
blower, who is directing a fight
against the Wright enforcement act,
was among the guests at Roberts',
and sought to help the raiding of-

ficers by exhorting the crowd to
desist from violence. He declared
thf t the prohibition agents were do-

ing their duty in an orderly and
even courteous manner, and should
not be attacked. But tfie mob
wouldn't listen.

A large quantity of liquor was
confiscated at Roberts' resort, both
from the "house" and from the
guests. The same was, the case at
the Cliff House. Here champagne
and wines were found in the bar, as
well as at many of the tables. G.
H. Roberts and his brother, L. C.

Roberts, proprietors of the place,
were arrested, and will be among

Visits were made by officers and
members of fraternal organizations.

"The quietest New Year's eve in
recent years." was the verdict of

doctors and stewards at the Central
Kmcrgency Hospital yesterday. The
hospital handled 178 cases, which is
ten times the daily average, but far
below previous records for the last
night of a year.

"M. B. C" which means multiple
bruises and contusions, wns writ-
ten 150 times on the hospital rec-

ords. Forty-fiv- e cases were listed
as "M. B. C. and alcohol ism." They

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. By Uni-

versal Service.) Official Washing-
ton, military and civilian, turned
out en m:tsse today for the annual
series of social functions welcoming
the arrival of the new year.

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Hard-
ing there was no annual reception
at the White House. The President,
alter attending to official duties
during the morning, passed the aft-
ernoon on the golf links.

The annual "diplomatic breakfast"
was presided over by Secretary of
State and Mrs. Hughes in the build-lu- g

of the n Union.

and entertainment programs were

Lisbon Under Guard
After Bomb Blast

MADRID. Jan. 1. Seven bombs
were exploded in Lisbon last night,
In the vicinity of the Italian con-

sulate and the residence of the civil
Governor, says an official report
from the Spanish Minister. No one
was injured. All the public build-
ings today were under strict guard
and the city was generally quiet.

staged for the inmates.
At San Quentin prison 2,500 in-

mates crowded the prison audito-
rium, where a "Happy New Year"
vaudeville performance and motion
picture show was given,

While not featured by raids as
sensational as those made by the
federal prohibition squads, the
activities of the police in the en-

forcement of tha Wright act netted
i large number of arrests between
midnight of Sunday and six o'clock
yesterday morning.

"Soft" drink establishments, illicit
saloons, rooming houses and other
places where the law was being vio-

lated were visited in large numbers
by the police officers detailed by
Chief O'Brien to the enforcement of
prohibition under the new law.

Tihere were 45 arrests for drunk-
enness. In addition, 30 persons were
arrested for violation of the Wright
act: 14 were arrested for visiting
disorderly houses and 6 were ar-
rested a.s keepers of such houses. In
all cases liquor was found on the
premises, and was seized. All of
those arrested will appear this
morning before either Police Judge
Jacks or Police Judge Lazarus.

Among those laken into custody
were William Spark. 1018 Jones
street; Thomas Sanchez, 302 Va-

lencia street: Joseph Oapelle, 664

Broadway: Frank Antonio, Albert

taste ot tho stomach

ST. LOUIS? (Mo.). Jan. 1. (By
the Associated Press.) A sensa-
tional raid upon the exclusive Hotel
Chase here by Federal prohibition
agents and police, which resulted in
a riot participated in by many of
the 2,600 revelers of the New Year
there eai'.y today, was conducted
illegally and unconstitutionally,
Chase Ulman, owner of the hotel,
declared tonight.

I lman said the warrant used by
Guso Nations, chief enforcement
oflicer, charged Ulman Willi posses-
sion and sale of intoxicating liquors,
failed of service when it was not
served on him but thrust Into the
vosf pocket of the assistant man-
ager.

The raid culminated In the driv-
ing of the officers from the main
dining room amidst a shower of
missiles after a shot had been fired
by an unidentified person, wound-
ing two men and a woman.

The disturbance started soon
after the agents changed their tac-
tics of making a superficial inspec-
tion of the dining tables bit they
walked about the open floor space
reserved for dancing, snd began to
search about the tables lor con

were given a
pump. I, II. ! Hi III
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New Year's Cheer Taken

To Hospital Inmates
New Year's cheer was carried to

the hospitals and public institutions
of the city yesterday by the olhceis
and members of the Order of

and entertainment programs
were put on for the inmates. Pro

r
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Announcingfessional talent from local theaters
accompanied tihe visiting committee.
In the evening the Aihambrans and
their ladies were guests of Judge- -

Giovannoni and Virgil Sartini, all
charged witih having liquor in their

those present today to be arraigned
before the Federal authorities.

Following the beach raids,
Wheeler and his men hurried down
the peninsula to various resorts, in-

cluding Babylon. But the nsws of
their coming evidently had traveled
faster than they. They found Baby-In- n

a paragon of virtue. No liquor
in sight, and the proprietor tearing
his hair because less than 200
guests had appeared, while he had
prepared for more than a thousand.
None of the other San Mateo
rounty resorts netted anything to
the prohibition squad.

Letterman Patients
Enjoy Turkey Menu

elect and Mrs. Frank W. Punn at acealed liquor, pushing hack unoccupossession, and Steven Aimo, who
was charged with conducting a dis-
orderly house in Third street.

reception and d. .is.uit at the Punn
home.

pied chairs and weaving their way
between the closely packfd tables. m ti a

to their automobiles and dashed
sway in the night. Much of the
liquor consumed had been trans-
ported In cars, snld Wheeler yester-
day, and only the small number of
men at his command prevented the
seiztue of large quantities.

The raiding squad at Tait's was
finally reinforced by the Federal
agents who, simultaneously with
Wheeler's descent on that resort,
had raided "Shorty" Roberts' place
and the Cliff House.

At Roberts', similar scenes to
those already described marked the

dvent of the prohibition enforce-
ment officers, and Joseph Bernhardt
and Joseph Strum, two of the raid-
ers, were badly mauled. A free-for-a- ll

fight was started as the Federal
agents entered the place. Bernhardt
seised a glass of liquor from one of
tha tables. It was dashed from his
hand. Ho drew he blackjack, and
was at once mobbed. He was
knocked down tw:ce, cut over the
eye with a bottle, and was severely
bruised.

Strum, struggling with another
crowd of infuriated guests, drew his
revolver and threatened to use it.
This stopped that particular fight,
but not before Strum had been hit
in the neck with a bottle and badly

INAN
The Letterman Hospital enlisted

men feasted on turkey at their New Armand Cailleau
E$tablUhed 1878 KPji m Semi-- (Year dinner yesterday at the Pre

sidio, while the officers on the hos
pital staff dined on humble roast
beef. NI'G LW! , LIllustrations by Sergeant George
F. Mogelberg, hospital staff artist, ABSOLUTE SACRIFICEset forth the fact that gustatorily
the enlisted men outranked the col
onels, majors and captains at the
New l ear feast. P
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of Our Entire Stock of High Grade Apparel!

COATS! DRESSES! SUITS!
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OF CHOICE FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

This anticipated sale event affords an

opportunity to purchase Hanan pre-

ferred footwear at prices far below
Come early! The most sensational sale of
the year! An immense stock of high grade
apparel at prices that are but a fraction of
their worth!
Sale today at 9:30 a.m. Be on hand early!

their true value.

Every pair of shoes of most recent

styles vof select leathers for men and

women is included in this sale.

Exceptional Hanan values represent-

ing substantial, sincere reductions are

made throughout the sale.
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mM Silk Quality
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many instances!
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Give your eyes a
fair chance during

1 923 ! Start the

New Year right;
find out whether

or not you need

glasses.

Latest Models, Materials and Colors!

$7.75, $9.75, $14.75, $19.75

$24.75, $29.75, $39.75
Come early attend this Sale tomorrow!

No Slock Withheld

A Store for Men and Women

HANAN 8c SON
157-15- 9 Geary Street

. Between Stockton St. and Cranl Ave.
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OPTOMETKISTS Good Shoes Are An Economy"Corner Grant Avenue, above Owl Drug Co.

Second Floor, Howard Building, 209 Pott St.1 1
' liv..--
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